
 

Plant Diagnostics Request: 

Please fill out as much as you can to get the best information back 

Name: ______________________________________ Phone: _________________________ Date: ________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________ Email: ___________________________________________ 

Type of plant (name): _____________________________________________ 

Broadleaf Tree 🌕   Fruit Tree 🌕   Shrub/Vine 🌕   Conifer 🌕   Perennial 🌕   Turf 🌕   Vegetable 🌕   Houseplant 🌕 

Symptoms/Signs 

Yellow leaves 🌕   Spotted Leaves 🌕   Rotting leaves, stems, fruit 🌕   Wilting 🌕   Distorted leaves, flowers, buds 🌕   Insects 🌕   

Injury 🌕   Other: ________________________________________ 

Parts of the plant affected 

Flowers 🌕   Stems 🌕   Fruit 🌕   Leaves/needles 🌕   Roots 🌕   Twigs 🌕   Stems 🌕   Large Branches 🌕   Trunk 🌕   Whole Plant 🌕  

When did you first notice issues?  This year 🌕   Pervious Years 🌕   Gets worse over time 🌕   Happens every _____ Season 🌕 

Age of Plant: ________ When was it plant in the current location? (approx. month/year)  ____________  Size of Plant: __________ 

How was the plant planted? (Check all that apply) 

Ball and burlap 🌕    

Peat/manure/compost added 🌕    

Fertilizer applied at planting 🌕    

Plastic Pot 🌕    

Peat/paper pot 🌕 

Planted by landscaper 🌕    

Bare root 🌕    

Pot/burlap removed from root ball 🌕    

Planted by previous owner 🌕    

Other: ________________

 

Soil Situation 

Sandy soil 🌕    

Lots of Rocks 🌕    

White crust on soil 🌕    

Loamy soil 🌕    

Introduced topsoil 🌕    

Shallow soil (6’’ or less) 🌕    

Clay soil Good drainage 🌕    

Poor drainage 🌕    

Soil left by builder 🌕    

Caliche/hardpan 🌕 

Mulch (Check all that apply) 

Wood/Bark 🌕   Rock 🌕   Against stem 🌕   Away from stem 🌕   Landscape fabric underneath? 🌕 

 



Watering 

System 

Hand-watered 🌕 

Sprinkler 🌕 

Auto-sprinkler system 🌕 

Drip/soak/wall hose 🌕 

 

Water Application 

Overhead 🌕 

Individual emitter per plant 🌕 

Watered with lawn 🌕 

Watered directly at base of plant 🌕 

Watered by dripline 🌕 

Watering Frequency 

____times per week for _______ 

amount of time 

As needed checking soil 🌕    

As needed w/o checking soil 🌕    

 

Insect Presence: 

Insect species (if known, or describe): ____________________________________ Date collected/spotted: _____________________

Insect is: 

Nuisance 🌕 

Causing damage 🌕 

Curious 🌕 

 

 

 

Plant Parts Attacked: 

Leaf 🌕 

Stem 🌕 

Roots 🌕 

Terminals 🌕 

Buds 🌕 

Flowers 🌕 

Branches 🌕 

Trunk 🌕 

Fruit 🌕 

Has Control Been Attempted? 

Yes 🌕  If so, what was used? 

_________________________ 

No 🌕

Other information that may be helpful:____________________________________________________________________________  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please attach any samples or photos you may have. This form can be returned to Southern Idaho Landscape Center or emailed to 

carterw@southernidaholandscapecenter.com 

Many plant issues are multifaceted, more than one issue can be the cause of plant problems and even exacerbate others. Many 

solutions will require multiple approaches to completely fix (both short and long term). 


